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Whose Knowledge?  

We support women, people of color, LGBTQI 
folks, indigenous communities and others 

from the global South to write our own 
histories.
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We’re seeing progress in writing 
women’s history... 

Spanish Wikipedia - 23% of biographies are women

English Wikipedia -  15% 

Indonesian Wikipedia - 10%

Source: http://whgi.wmflabs.org/gender-by-language.html
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…but women are also invisible

when our faces are missing
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Let’s fix this



Wikimujeres delegation at AWID 2016 Forum 
5 women and 1 good camera (gracias, Carmen!)
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Missing Women’s Images Drive

16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based Violence

November 25 - December 10
(this year’s focus: education)

Can we use this time to make women’s images more visible 
on Wikimedia projects?



The plan 

Wikimedians 
(WikiWomen, affiliates)

experts in organizing 
contribution drives, 
Commons uploads, 

Wikipedia and Wikidata

Global/local women’s 
organizations

experts in organizing 16 
days campaign, hosting 
events where notable 

women gather (also for 
photos!)

Photograph, license and upload photos of notable women 
for use on Commons and Wikipedia

+



Operating principles 

What it is: a general theme, with suggestions and tools 
for organizing, which can be adapted to your context.

What it is not (this year): a big contest for newbie 
participation like WLM. It will not focus on large-scale 
organizational image donations right now (unless one 
drops into our virtual laps!) 



Timeline 

Preparations (July - October): planning and organizing teams, 
connecting with partners, building lists, finding events or 
collections for photos

Drive (November): taking and releasing photos, uploading to 
Commons

Follow-up (December - February): adding images to Wikipedia, 
creating articles for images, Wikidata identifiers, celebrating 
contributions

Source: http://whgi.wmflabs.org/gender-by-language.html



Partners 

Center for Women’s Global Leadership - started 16 days campaign

Association for Progressive Communications (APC) 
- organizes Take Back the Tech

Local feminist/women’s organizations - events, photos

WikiWomen (you! affilates!) - local planning, partnerships, image drives

Whose Knowledge? - global coordination and fundraising



Let’s do this!
Want to organize the image drive in your context?

Have you already done something like this?
What should we call this campaign?

Can you help make lists of missing images?
Do you know events where new photos can be taken?

Let’s plan together :)
siko@whoseknowledge.org, anasuya@whoseknowledge.org

mailto:siko@whoseknowledge.org

